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I ITlic Lipa River in Great Disorder
mmm deSeTposiisons

i -
I Substantial Progress Made on Front North of Ovillers Ma--

chine Guns and Prisoners Taken Successful Raid Made
Into German Trenches in Belgium French Make

I Gams at Verdun Italian Drive Continues
I Austrians Are Driven Back.

f
Petrograd, July 1 8, via London, 7: 1 2 p. m. A Russian

victory over Teutonic forces in southern Volhynia has resulted
i in their being driven across the river Lipa and beyond that

stream, says a war office statement issued today. Indications
I aye, the statement adds, that the retreat was effected in great

- disorder.
The official statement says:
"In the Riga region there was an artillery duel. The Ger- -

l mans at many places attempted unsuccessfully to recapture
lost trenches.

"As the result of the latest skilful operations of General
'i Sakaroff s troops in Volhynia we gained a victory on July 1 6

which brought us 13,000 prisoners and 30 guns, as announced
; yesterday, and enabled us to sweep the enemy completely

from the left bank of the lower Lipa. driving him to Krassoff
j and beyond the river. Judging by the abundance of war ma--

terial the enemy abandoned, he retreated in great disorder.
A Some of the 1 ch guns captured here yesterday are already
I bombarding positions on the south bank of the Lipa."

Rome, July 18, via London, 2:45 p. m. The Italians
are making advances despite vigorous offensives, the war of- -
fice announced today.

Paris, July 1 8, 4 : 35 p. m. Official advices received from
V Saloniki under date of Monday say that cannonading is in pro- -
J gress along the entire Saloniki front.

"Allied aeroplanes burned part of the Bulgarian
i crops in the region of Monastir" the statement says. "There
L is cannonading along the whole front."

The information given out in regard to the situation at
3 Saloniki is not sufficiently explicit to indicate whether the en--

- tente allies are preparing an offensive movement. A drive
j from the Saloniki front has been predicted for some time. It
I is generally understood the allies have 600,000 or more men

available on this front for a campaign.
?

l Following up their successes near
Bazentin le Petit and Langueval

Iff where they have driven close to the
l third line of German defense on the
Ml Albert plateau, the British now have
Ii carried out a new thrust forward
l; north of Ovillers, making substantial
Ik progress along a front of more than
II; a half mile.
I f In an attack last night on the
I French lines between La Maisonette
I and Biaches the Germans succeeded
I - in regaining territory .along the canal
I 3 east of Biaches. Their assault on La
I I Maisonette itself a costly operation.
I ?' was a failure, says this afternoon's
I 4 Paris bulletin.
I In the Verdun Tegion fighting- - on
I I the east bank of the Meuse resulted
I in advantage to the French, according
I 'j to the Paris report.

I I London, July 18, 2:45 p. m. Sub- -

I stantlal progress by the British on a
I front of 1,000 yards north of Ovillers
I :i was announced today by tho war of--

Ml. The statement follows: ,

I ' "Thick mist and Incessant rain stillI are interfering with our operations in

I !" the neighborhood of the Somme but
H to the north of Ovillers we made sub- -

H l stantial progress last night on a frontI : of 1,000 yards. The enemy was driven
out of several strongly defended points

H and we captured some prisoners and
H i six machine guns.
m "Near Mytschaeto (Belgium) we
Mi made a successful raid into German

Lrencuee. vjijiiusilo uu-u- j

ern Franco) a similar attempt by the
i enemy was frustrated by our fire."

- Vienna War Report.
L Berlin, July 18, by Wireless to Say1

ville. The operations on tho Russian

!i ' front In Volhynia which resulted in a
withdrawal of Teutonic lines south-wes- t

of Lutsk behind the lower Lipa
together with military activities on
other sectors of this front, are record-- '

' ed in the Austro-Hungaria- n official
i statement of July 17 received here

from Vienna. (A portion of this state

ment was received last night by cable
by way of London.)

The statement says:
"The renewed advances by the Rus-

sians in Bukowina against our posi-
tions south and southwest of the Mol-dav- a

were without success and cost
the enemy heavy losses.

"On both sides of the forest dis-
trict north of the PrJslop ridge, there
was fighting between reconnoiterlng
detachments and scouting 'parties.

"Advances by the Russians near Za-bl- b

and Tataroy were repulsed.
"Our sentries northwest of Burka-no-

(on the Stripa in eastern Galicla)
frustrated an enemy attempt to ad-
vance from his trenches.

"Southwest of Lutsk the Russians
attacked with numerically superior
forces- - The front section near Szklin
withdrew into the district east of
Qorochoff. Covered on the west flank
by a German counter attack, the al-

lied troops fighting south of Lutsk
thereupon were withdrawn behind the
lower Lipa without being disturbed by
the enemy.

"A Russian night nttack west of
Torchyn (on the road from Lutsk to
Vladimir Volynski) was repulsed."

Heavy Attacks Repulsed.
Berlin, July 18. By Wireless to

Sayvilloy. Heavy attacks last night
by the British against Pozieres on tho
Somme front and positions to the east
were repulsed as were attacks by the
French at Biaches, La Maisonette,
Barleux and Soyecourt, according to
the official headquarters statement
too ay.

The text of today's statement on
fighting on tho western front says:

"At numerous points along the
northern front enemy patrols were
repulsed by our defense. In a British
trench east of Vermelles a German
patrol captured one officer, four non-

commissioned officers and eleven
men.

"On both sides of the Somme ar-

tillery preparation was in progress
during tho day. In the evening
strong attacks against Pozieres and
the position to the eastward and also

against Biaches, La Maisonette, Bar-
leux and Soyecourt were everywhere
repulsed with heavy losses to tho en-

emy.
"In the Meuse sector there has

been lively' artillery activity and mi-

ner hand grenade engagements."

Germans Gain Ground.
Paris, July 18, 1:55 p. m. The Ger-

mans made an attack last night on the
French line south of the Somme and
Gained ground in the vicinity of Bia-
ches, the war office announced today.

Tho German attack was delivered
against the French pdsitions 'from Bia-

ches to La Maisonett. Several at-

tempts to take La Maisonett failed
with heavy loss to the Germans, the
statement says, but groups of the at-

tacking forces, spread along the canal
on the east side of Biaches where
fighting continues.

German Raid Broken Up.
A German raid on Hill 304 on the

Verdun front west of the Meuse was
broken up by French infantry fire.
East of the river there was fighting
with grenades in which the advant-
age rested with the French. The ar-

tillery was active about La Laufee and
Chenois.

The statement says:
"South of the Somme the Germans

attacked yesterday evening and last
night our positions from the villages
of Biaches as far as La Maisonette.
Notwithstanding with repeated efforts
which cost them heavy losses, they
were not able to obtain possession of
La Maisonette. German detachments
spread along the canal on the east
side of Biaches where the fighting
continues.

"On the left bank of the Meuse a
surprise attack against our trenches
at Hill 304 was repulsed by our fire.
On the right bank of the river the
night was marked by 'fighting with
grenades in the vicinity of the chapel
of Salnte Fine and west of Fleury.
The enemy was repulsed everywhere.
There was active artillery fighting in
the region of La Laufee and Chenois."

Men Called to Colors.
Paris, July IS, 3 p. m. The govern-

ment has called to the colors a part
of the class of 188S that is men from
47 to 48 years of age except those
in munition factories and," for- - the
present, farmers and farm laborers
who are now busy with the harvest-Easter- n

War Report.
Berlin, July IS. By wireless to Say-vill-

The complete repulse of Rus-
sian attacks in the region west and
southwest of Lutsk was announced to.
day by the war office.

South and southeast of Riga the
Russians continued their strong offen-
sive but their assaults broke down
before the German lines or were re-

pelled by counter attacks where the
German trenches had been penetrated.

mi . n TinttATip nlnnn.
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the eastern front says:
"Army group of Field Marshal von

Hindenburg: The Russians continued
strong attacks south and southeast ot
Riga. These broke down with san-

guinary losses before our positions.
At places where the Russians entered
our trenches they were ejected b?
counter attacks.

"Army group of General von Linsin-gen- ;

Russian attacks west and south-
west of Lutsk' were completely re.
pulsed.

"Army group of General Count von
Bothmer. There have been minor out-

post engagements."

Organized Labor Responds.
London, July 18, 1 p. m. Organ-

ized labor of England responded v

to the government's appeal to
postpone the August holidays so that
the British offensive may be carried
on with no shortago of ammunition.
At a conference of representatives of

trades unions it was decidedly unani-
mously to recommend that the gov-

ernment's suggestions be adopted.

Austrians Pressed Back.
Vienna, July 18, via London, 8:10

p. m. Austrian advanced posts in
the region of Zable and Tatorow
south of Kolomea in the Carpathian
region have been pressed back by a
Russian attack, says the war office
statement issued today. Important
positions, however, have been firmly
held.

In Volhynia In the region south-
west of Lutsk Russian 'attacks failed.

1 ' jAmiimmmmm
I some workers are spreading the false report that I am not

I a candidate for District Attorney at the 'Primaries on Monday,

I ; July 17, 1916.
II I hereby declare myself to be a candidate for District At-?- i

torney for this District and ask my friends and supporters to

turn put to the Primaries and support my delea0RN

SHIPPING BILL IS

FAVORABLE REPORT

Washington. July 18. "Without a
dissenting Democratic vote the sen-

ate commerce committee today order-
ed a favorable report on tho shipping
bill as rovised by direction of tho
party caucus. Republican senators
voted against It. Democrats who re-

volted against the bill last year sup-

ported It today.
nn

CHARLES S. HAMILTON

TO STAY ON BOARD

Washington. July 18 Charles S.
Hamlin, governor of the federal re-

serve board, will be as
a member of the board when his term
expires next month. Administration
officials allowed this to become known
this morning by way of denial of re-

ports that Secretary McAdoo would
quit the cabinet to take Governor
Hamlin's place.

INSANE NEGRO

HOLDS UP POLICE

Religious Fanatic Barricades
Self and Wife in House

Kills Four and Wounds
Three

PROPHET OF NATIONS

Hundreds of Shots Exchanged
and Charges of Dynamite
Exploded Under Building.

Chicago, July IS. A negro religious
fanatic, becoming violently Insane to-

day, barricaded himself in a house
Land aided by his wife, shot four per-
sons to death and wounded three be-

fore the police, having dynamited the
stronghold, tinally shot both occu-
pants to death. Hundreds of shots
were fired and the police were held
at bay more than an hour. In all the
halucination of the negro that he
must "carry a report to Almighty God"
cost six lives.

The negro, H. J. Mclntyre, armed
with a rifle, barricaded himself in his
flat in a two story brick structure on
the west side. The police unable to
make headway againstthe rapid and
accurate fire of the demented man
made an ineffectual attempt to burn
the place, then exploded three char-
ges of dynamite under It,

Blew Off Rear Porch.
The explosion blew the rear porch

and part of the kitchen Into the alley
and when the police were able to
enter the building it was a wreck.
They found an explanation of Mcln-ivre'- s

deed in a note which he left
scrawled in lead pencil on a soiled
piece of brown wrapping paper.

"The Almighty God has made me a
prophet unTo"all nations and also my
wife, Hattie Mclntyre" ran the note.
"You shall know that the Lord has
sent me to gather unto the Lord the
remnant of the adonic seed,"

(At this place in the scrawl the ne-

gro wrote three capital C's and the
initials "PJ-I")- .

Savior of All Africans.
"The cbrd has made me the Savior

of all Africans of America and now
I shall recommend all that are worthy
unto my Heavenly Father, the great
God of all creation. The Lord has
given me a spirit to judge the quick
and the dead.

u iUnt T moi-
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carrv my reports unto Almighty God
concerning the land of the United
States."

The dead:
4 Stuart Dean, sixty years-old- , police-

man, shot in neck.
Mrs. Josephine Overmyer, 2S years-old- ,

neighbor shot in breast.
Edward Knox, years-old- , colored,

neighbor shot in chest.
Alfred Matthews, 30 years-old- , ne-

gro, neighbor found dead of bullet
wound on porch of his home.

R. J. Mclntyre, colored, the insane
man, thirty years-old- , shot by police:
died in hospital.

Mrs. Hattlo Mclntyre, colored, wife
of above, 3 years-old- , head blown off.

The injured:
Edward Clement, detective-sergean- t,

46 years-old- , three bullet wounds; ser--

Grover Crabtree, policeman, 27

years-old- , wounds In wrist and elbow,
not serious.

Mrs. Sadie Knox, 40 years-old- , wife
of Edward Knox, bullet wound in
back; serious.

The negro is believed to have writ-

ten his letter just before the fit of vio-

lent insanity seized him.
Hundred Police In Siege.

More than a hundred policemen took
part in the siege of Mclntyre's strong-
hold Tho negro first attracted the
attention of neighbors by shouting
about 3 o'clock in tho morning. He

five o clockgrew more violent toward
and alarmed neighbors camo out to
'investigate. The nego began to

shoot and calls Immediately were sent

Prank Freimuth, one of Uie police-

men, ,told this story:
"Stuart Dean was shot when he en-

tered tho building after breaking down
a rear door. I and four other police-

men were with him but he s;t.be
first to enter. He was shot and Killed

the instant that ho crossed the thrcsii-old- .

Clement and Crabtree were snot
down when they entered to recover
Dean's body. Both tell and we had to
go In and get the three of them.

"The crazv negro was barncadeu
behind a trunk and other articles
when we came in. He had a rifle and
a revolver when we came in and nreu
so fast that I couldn't count them.

Neighbors Awakened By Shots.
Mrs. Knox gave this version
"I was tawakened about 'five o clock

by shouts and screams," she said. I

awakened my husband and we found
that the screams came from a woman
at Mclntyre's home. We went out on
our porch. A bullet struck my bus-ban- d

and ho fell dead. I started back
into. tho house to warn my niece. A
bullet got mo in tho back."

Mrs. Knox told her story from a cot
in the hospital whero it was said her
condition was 3erious. She said thai
neighbors for some months had con-
sidered Mclntyro queer and did not
associate with him. His actions at
.times became so strange Unit. the po- -

f

lice were called, but his offenses were
not considered erious enough to war-
rant arrest.

Wife Reloads Weapons.
Mclntyre's wife is supposed to have

assisted him by reloading his weap-
ons. A cartridge belt was Tound
around her waist similar to the one
worn by her husband. The negro fired
wi.th deliberation, almost as though at
target practice.

After the neighbors became arous-
ed it was not long until squads of po-

lice flocked to the scene, headed by
Chief Healy himself. It was 8

o'clock, however, three hours after the
firing of the first shot before the trag-
edy ended with the death of its in-

stigators.
Fusilade of Shots.

Tho first detail of 12 policemen un-

der Lieutenant Leslie West Brook at-

tempted to storm the house with clubs
and pistols but were driven back.
Rifles were brought up. The blue-coat- s

poured a fusilade Into every
window. For a time the negro ceased
to fire and it was thought he was
dead. When a policeman tried the
door he reopened fire going from
window to window and "firing with
calm precision.

The bluecoats were chary of Mcln-
tyre's marksmanship but by this time
authority was obtained to fire the
building. It was so hazardous an un-
dertaking, however, that only a small
blaze was started among the shing-
les and this died out of itself.

Policeman Dean Killed.
Policeman Dean was killed as he

broke down the rear door oT the Mc-

lntyre house. Clement and Crabtree
was shot when they entered to recov-
er Dean's body. Mrs. Overmyer was
slain when she went in search of her
husband who had gone to investigate
the shooting.

Dynamite finally was brought and
exploded, wrecking the house. Mrs.
Mclntyre's head was blown off and
her body riddled with bullets. She
was found thus, but Mclntyre, al-

though wounded, was leaning against
a bedroom door leading from the kitch-
en. Before he could fire, a bullet
from one of the officers found its
mark in his head. He was taken to a
hospital where he died.

F,!rst Shot Fired.
The first shot is said to have-bee- n

fired by Mrs. Mclntyre at Mrs. Wil-

liam Bedford, a negro who was feed-

ing chickens in the rear of her home
next door to the Mclntyres. Mrs. Mc-

lntyre used a rifle. Bedford, who is
white, came out with a revolver but
was driven in. Neither he nor his
wife was wounded.

Mrs. Overmyer was the next fired
at. Mclntyre then went to the front
of the house where he saw Knox and
killed him. The next bullet reached
Mrs. Knox. Matthews living in the
same building, met death next. The
shooting had been done from the out- -

tho Vinnan. Vnt until the first
of the police appeared did the negroes
barricade themselves inside. .

The police raked the flat fore and
aft one squad firing from the alley;
another from the street.

When the stronghold was taken aft-

er the explosion of the dynamite the
police found the walls of the house
decorated, with, magazine pictures,
some portraying General Villa and
scenes along the Mexican border. An
open Bible lay on a table.

nn

SUBMARINE WAR

MAY BE RENEWED

Berlin, July 17, via London, July 18.
2:30 p. m. The active campaign for
resumption of submarine warfare in
Its previous form has assumed new
importance from an article today by
Eugene Zimmerman, general director
of the Lokal Anzelger, whose views
as past events have shown, usually
reflect the opinions held in govern-
mental circles.

Referring to the reasons which
Great Britain gave for abandoning
the Declaration of London, Herr n

contemplates the possibili-
ty that Great Britain will compel
smaller neutral states to adopt an un-

friendly, perhaps a hostile, attitude
towards the central powers, or even
to close their frontiers completely.

He then cites, In heavy type, his
own comment on Germany's accept
ance of the American demands in re-

gard to submarine warfare, indicating
that circumstances might arise later
which would make It impossible to ad-

here to the restrictions upon the ac-

tivity of these craft.
Herr Zimmerman goes on to say

that the political reasons which shap-
ed Germany's policy at the time in-

cluded the wish to preserve the good
will of neutrals and adds:

"But, If Groat Britain succeeds In
making neutrals passively or active-
ly hostile to us, one important rea-
son for Germany's decision at that
time would cense to exist.
no difference whether neutrals yield
to British orders through sympathy
or through fear."

Herr Zimmerman intimates in a
veiled manner being unablo to dis-
cuss this phase more freely, that the
submarine power of Germany has
undergone a favorable change since
spring, evidently meaning that either
their numbers or their efficiency have
been increased considerably.

nnuu
Washington, July 18. Representa-

tive Kahn introduced In the liouse to-
day an aerial coast patrol bill which
would appropriate $1,500,000 to estab-
lish coast patrols in the naval mili-
tia. Senator. Johnson has offered sim-
ilar measure in the senate.

f

PLAN TO SETTLE

MEXICANTR0U8LE

Formal Announcement of Pro-
gram to Be Followed Will

Be Made This Week.

JOINT COMMISION
Negotiations Progressing Fa-
vorably Henry E. Fletcher

to Head American
Delegation.

Washington, July 18. Ellseo Arre-dond-

Mexican ambassador desig-
nate, called on Acting Secretary Polk
at the state department today just
before the latter went to the White
House for the cabinet meeting. It
was understood Mr. Arredbndo had
received instructions from his gov-

ernment approving a ' tentative plan
for the settlement of differences with
the United States by means of a joint
Jntrrnntinnal rnmmission.

There are indications that Henry P.
Fletcher, ambassador-designat- e to
Mexico, will head the three American
commissioners if the plan is adopted.
Mr. Fletcher was present at today's
conference.

At the close of the conference Mr.
Polk said there was .nothing to be
announced further than the confer-
ences "were progressing favorably"
and is intimated no announcement
might be expected for several days.
Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Arredondo con-

tinued in conference after Mr. Polk
had gone to the cabinet.

Negotiations Progress Favorably.
Mr. Arrendondo said his negotia-

tions with Mr. Polk were, progressing
favorably and that formal announce-
ment of the plan to be followe1 might
be expected before the end of the
week.

General Funston asked the war de-

partment today for $500,000 to con-

struct temporary shelters for army
horses and mules along the border
which are suffering from excessive
heat in some sections and heavy rains
in others The shelters will be con-

structed by the national guardsmen
and regular troops.

oo

GERMAN CREW AT

Men From the Deutschland
Shown Through Presidential

Mansion and Offices and
Sit in President's Chair.

Washington, July IS. The allied
embassies here expect the German un-

derwater liner Deutschland to start
her return voyage at any hour proba-
bly within a clay or two. It was made
clear today that the embassies have
made no protest and probably will
make no further move until after she
has sailed.

Agents of the allies have pointed
out to the embassy as that the corre-
spondence of Captain Franz von Pap-en- ,

the withdrawn military attache of
the German embassy mentioned as
Paul Koenig in connection with tho
plots to destroy the Welland canal.
No attempt has ben maede, however,
to identify Captain Koenig of the
Deutschland were shown through tho
White House and President Wilson's
office today. The members took turns
In sitting in the president's chair.
They were under orders to return
to Baltimore at six o'clock p. m.

oo

EARTHQUAKE DOES
' GREAT DAMAGE

London, July IS, 12:38 p. m. A

Central News dispatch from Amster-
dam says great damage has-bee- n caus-

ed in the region of Plume. Austria, by
an earthquake. In the city of Fiume,
the dispatch says, a terrible panic was
caused by the earthquake.

Fiume is a city of about 40,000 at
the northeastern extremity of the Ad-

riatic sea. It is an' important seaport.
Thero have been several earth

recently in the region of the
Adriatic, principally In Lower Italy
and Sicily.

. oo

OA! IN CONGRESS

Washington, July 18. Senate: Re-

sumed debate on construction section
of naval appropriation bill. Com-

merce committee ordered favorably
reported shipping bill.

House: Considered committee re-

port on postofflce appropriation bill.

ST5lS I
High Waters Sweeping Down yW

From Mountains Seriously
Threatens South LW

Carolina. LM

DEATH LIST INCREASING I
Rivers in East Tennessee at H

Highest Stage in Fourteen H
Years Many Miles Un-- H

der Water. H
Atlanta, Ga., July IS. Four more VM

deaths were added to the flood toll
states today, bring- -

ing the list' to 19. Reports from Bre- - iLW
vard, N. C, said John Heath and his
mother and Mrs. Caldwell Santelle tLwM

and child died today from injuries H
received when their homes were wLw

caught in a landslide four miles from
Brevard.

.b'loou waters inrougnout many mm

stricken districts of North Carolina, IH
South Carolina, Tenuessee and Vir- - H
ginia are receding but property loss IH
continues to grow and estimates of
$15,000,000 damage probably will be H
increased. IH

Measures for the relief of passen- - IH
gers on trains marooned near Ashe- - H
ville were taken today, automobiles H
being employed to carry the passen- - H
gers to the nearest cities where they H
can be properly fed and housed. Au- - H
tomobiles are being used to move the H
250 passengers from the Florida Spe- - H
cial of the Southern railway to Ashe- - H

Atlanta, Ga July 18. As North
Carolina floods .slowly receded today
the 'situation in South Carolina grew
serious. High waters were sweeping
down from the mountain regions,
man' streams were out of their banks
and the state was threatened by the
most destructive floods in its history.

The death list from high waters in
five southeastern states today stood
at 15 with 13 or more missing. The
property loss was put at $15,000,000.

While the situation was greatly im--

proved in the region around Ashe- -

ville and Biltmore where six persons
lost their lives, reports from other
districts showed damage far in ex- -

cess of that first reported. Three
niinn dollars damase was done to

nroperty in Yadkin county, North
Carolina, and food shortage was re-

ported. Railway commuuipation was
destroyed ; many manufacturing
plants were demolished; crops were
ruined and the population was de-

scribed as being in need of immedi-

ate help.
Flooded power plants In the inun-

dated area have caused great loss to
textile and other Industries. In Char-

lotte alone one million cotton spind-

les were made idle.
Heavy Damage to Property.

The Congaree and Broad rivers be-

gan falliug rapidly at Columbia, S.

C, shortly after midnight and today

it was believed all further danger
from floods in Columbia had passed.
Damage to livestock and crops in tho
Congaree valley Is heavy.

Rivers in east Tennessee lodaj
were at their highest stage in four-

teen years. The swollen Tennessee y
river "was over thirty feet high. In --

south Knoxville many mills and
plants are partly under water and
street car lines in low lying sections
have been forced to stop.

DEUTSCHLAND IS I
READY TO LEAVE I

Baltimore, Md.. July IS. That the
German merchant submarine Deutch- -

land would finish loodiug her cargo
v.,r trmicrht ;in(i be ready to leave
within a few hoirs was the belief
today of observers who have been
closelv watching the boat and activi-

ties about her since she was docked
her on Monday morning o last

It was recalled that Captain Paul
Koenig had stated when he entered
his arrival customs house that he
thought he would sail on his return
voyage within ten days. That period
is "up tomorrow.

An attache of the German embassy
appeared at the wharf this afternoon
and delivered a large package to
Captain Koenig. It was presumed to
be from Ambassador Bernstroff.

no

GARMENT WORKERS. I
STRIKE STILL ON I

New York, July 18 The confer- -

ence between officials of the Gar- - m
ment Workers' union and representa- - H
tives of the manufacturers came to
an end today without reaching an m
agreement. It had been hoped that MU

the conference would settle the strike H
and lockout which for three months j H
has kept 60,000 workers Idle.


